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Eight Resign
From Faculty;
Two Replaced

Three Authors Mortar Board
Produce New Chooses Six
Alma Mater
Junior Girls

Kinsman, Head of Economics Depart
ment, W ill Teach in
East

Anders P. Andersen. Eleanor Me
Kibben and Helen Norris Write
New Song

Annual

The personnel of Lawrence’s fac
ulty will be somewhat changed next
year, for eight members have hand
ed in their resignations, and four new
members have already been s p l i n t 
ed.
The economics department will lose
two. Dr. Delos O. Kinsman, its head,
and Mr. Herbert Mundhenke, instruc
tor.
Dr. Kinsman has accepted a posi
tion as head of the department of
Economics
in
the
undergraduate
school at the American University of
Washington, D. C.
He has headed
the department here for twenty years.
Mis new duties will include the teach
ing of finance and taxation in the
graduate school.
After graduation from Whitewater
Normal, Dr. Kinsman taught at
Stockbridge high school and then was
principal of the West Salem school.
He started graduate work at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, and continued
it at the University of Chicago. He
took his Ph.D in economics at the
Wisconsin university in 1900 under
Dr. Richard T. Ely. Dr. Kinsman
taught in the Madison high school at
the same time that he was taking
courses at the university. He went
to the University of Chicago on a
teilowship, and he also was given an
honorary fellowship at Wisconsin.
Dr. Kinsman has written a number
of hook««, but perhaps his niO'i <ufstanding contribution was the tax
law which was adopted by Wisconsin
in 1910. Several other states have
copied it, and it was a model for the
United States tax law in 1913.
Mr. Mundhenke graduated from
Lawrence in ’22, and later got his
A. B. degree here, and his A. M. at
the University of Illinois. He is a
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon. He
plans to enter the investment busi
ness, and will travel on the Pacific
coast this summer.
English Department
Two members of the English com
position department are also leaving.
Robert H. Hannum, assistant profes
sor since 1923, has received a fellow
ship to study comparative religion at
the University of Chicago.
He obtained his A. M. at W'ooster
College, and has done graduate work
at Columbia. He has been a Y.M.C.A.
secretary, a home missionary, and
served in the world war. He taught
language and literature at Ewing
College, Allahabad, India.
Miss Florence Moore came here the
same year Mr. Hannum did. She was
granted her A.M. at Ohio State, and
did graduate work at Columbia. She
has taught English and French at
Wesleyan College, and was assistant
in English at Ohio.

Anders P. Andersen, our alumni
secretary, Eleanor McKibben, ’29,
Duluth, and Helen Norris, ’27, M ani
towoc have given us our new Law
rence song. The verse» were writ
ten by Mr. Andersen, and the girls
contributed the chorus. Music for the
song has not yet been composed. This
is the way the words go:
Hail to our Lawrence, resplendent in

The election of six junior girls:
Helen Diderrich, Helen Duncan, Ber
nice Johnson, Helen Norris , Marv
Reeve and Anna Marie Woodward, to
Mortar Board, national senior worn
e n ’s honorary fraternity, was an
nounced iu chapel Friday morning. In
her announcement, Miss Charlotte
Lorenz, one of the advisors of the
group, told of the ideals of Mortar
Board, the basis on which elections
were made, and what being a member
of Mortar Board meant to a girl
Election to Mortar Board is one of
the most distinctive honors that can
come to a girl during her college life.
It is evidence that she has shown
particular ability in leadership, schol
arship and service, and that she pos
sesses those qualities which stamps a
girl as a leader, not only on the cam
pus, but in all walks of life.
Miss Violet Christenson was award
ed the Mortar Board scholarship. This
scholarship is given each year to the
sophomore girl on the campus who
shows a marked quality of leadership,
and who has already given evidence
of service on the campus.
The present members of Mortar
Board are: Gladys Jarrett, Mildred
Me Eathron,
Bernice
Porterfield,
Chloro Thurman, Florence Torrey and
Gertrude Walton.

(Continued on Page 2)

Freshman Commission
To Give Y. W. Program
Freshman Commission will present
the program at the next meeting of
Y.W.C.A. which will be held in the
Olive Hamar House at 6:45 on Tliurs
day evening. The girls intend to give
their reaction to college life and to
the Y.W.C.A., and several vocal num
bers will be given. Miriam Russell
is in charge.

Isabel Wilcox Sings
Isabel Wilcox, assistant to Dean
Waterman, sang several selections iu
chapel Monday morning. The group
included Trees, by Rasbach; The
Snowdrop, by Gretchaninoff; My Men
agerie, by Fay Foster; and Musetta
W altz Song from LaBoheme, by Puc
cini. As an encore Miss Wilcox sang
Animal Crackers, by Hageman.

Dr. Kinsman, head of the Lawrence
department of Economics for the past
ten years, has accepted a position at
the American University of Washing
ton, D. C.

Ripon College Glee
Club Gives Program
At Methodist Church
Harold Chamberlain Is Director of
Songsters, Who Number
Twenty-one
The Ripon College Glee Club, un
der the direction of Mr. Harold Cham
berlain, sang at the vesper services of
the Methodist Episcopal Church on
Sunday, May 2. The club, consisting
of twenty-one male voices, was ac
companied on the piano by W illiam
Brooks.
The following program was pre
sented:
Praise the Lord
Maker
The Glee Club
“ Pietirr-s from Childhood
Days”
S. Archer Gibson
a. A Summer’s Lullaby
b. The Drum
The Glee Club
Tenor solo—
“ Thanks be to G od“ - Dickson
Harold Chamberlain
Song of the Vikings
- Faning
The Glee Club
Violin Solo—
C r a v a t i n a ............................Raff
Joseph E. Liska, Jr.
“ Unfold Ye Portals“
(The Redemption)
Gounod
The Glee Club
Russell Ilavton, from the studio of
Arthur Arneke, of the Lawrence Con
servatory of Music, played as the or
gan prelude. Choral et Priere a Not re
Dame, from the Suite Gothique, by
Hoellmann.
The concert held at the Methodist
church is the next to the last concert
of the glee club. The final concert
will be given at Ripon. The Glee Club
completed its annual tour on March
31.
Three Make Staff
Three new writers have been added
to the Lawrentian’s list of staff mem
bers. They are Helena Storzbaeh,
’27, Doris Gates, ’29, and John Rob
son, ’28. All of them have done sur
prisingly good work on the paper and
we are glad to have them help us in
our hunt for news.

Literary Supplement
There weren’t any May baskets
at the dorms this year, the May
Queen hasn’t long curls, and there
are no junior Phi Betes, but there
is going to be a literary supple
ment and i t ’s coming out Friday!
Tomorrow is your last chance to
get yourself into print, for it is
the last day we will receive con
tributions. As usual, we expect
the is'iie to be bigger and better
than ever before.
A prize will be given to the au
thor of the best prose work sub
mitted and another to the author
of the best poem. W e’ve asked
Dr. Frances Foster and Mr. Dix
Harwood, former instructors here,
to be judges.

glor.v,
Crowned with the laurels of victories
won,
Proud of the heroes who carry her
colors,
Deed.«» of true valor are everywhere
done.
Hail to the gleam of the white on her
banner,
*
Brought from the snow-laden hills of
the north;
Blue that was torn from the vault of
her heavens,
Symbols of courage and honor and
worth.
Lawrence, we’re blue and white,
Lawrence, we’ll always fight,
Cheering with all our might
For you, Rah' Rah!
Pledge our honor to her name.
Love and loyalty proclaim—
Forward, men, and win the game!
Rah! Rah! I^iwrence!
“ Light, more lig h t,”
Lawrentians
say;
Fijpit, more fight, old team, today,
Blue and white will lehd the way
To V ict’ry, Lawrence.
Hail to our Lawrence, the source of
our spirit
That knows not defeat, never yields
to a foe.
We are the guardians of honored tra
ditions,
Bearing her colors wherever we go.
Hail to the strength of her sons and
their courage.
Fighting so bravely to bring her re
nown;
Ever, l#y love that shall live through
the ages,
Bring they new laurels to add to her
crown.

Another Black Sheep
Added to the Fold
W ith justified pride and a courte
ous bow, we are pleased to announce
there are eight of us now! Helen
Gettelman, ’26, New Prague, Minn.,
is the new addition. We pledged her
to Theta Sig yesterday.
Miss Gettelman is very worthy of
the honor, for she has been one of the
Law rentian’s “ crack“ reporters for
the past year. She is also enrolled in
the newswritiug class. She is the
second pledge to Theta Sig this year,
Mary Gregory, ’28, having been re
cently taken into the fold.

Alice Diderricli Is
Awarded Scholarship
Alice Diderrich, Appleton, has been
appointed by the faculty to the honor
of the Wisconsin Scholarship, given
annually to a member of the senior
class. The scholarship is valued at
$225, and the recipient is permitted
to enroll in any course he wishes to
take.
Miss Diderrich is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa. She served on the
Freshman Commission and Panhellenie, and is treasurer of English Club.
She also had the honor of being elect
ed one of the four best loved girls of
the junior and senior classes. She is
majoring in English, and last year
won seeond place in the Tichenor Eng
lish Literature examination.

Conducts Symphony

Mortar Board Scholarship
Awarded to Violet
Christenson

Troubadours Sing
To the Coeds Fair
Exponents of the theory that the
days of the troubadours and balcony
scenes are extinct should have been
attempting to sleep at one of the
I^awrence dormitories Wednesday and
Thursday nights last week, and had
their conventional ideas exploded.
For moonlight transfigured the musi
cal members of Phi Kappa Alpha into
merry minstrels who wakened the all
too willing damsels with strains of
jazz and ethereal sob stuff. Wenzel
Albrecht contributed the sobbing on
his violin. Palmer O ’Connell and A1
Stiles sang stirring duets, while Ralph
Mulienix ban joed. Group songs, ac
companied by Hap Holiday,
’20,
helped to satisfy the insistent de
mands of the coeds.

If It’s Salable,
They Can Sell It
Everything from cheese to Bibles!
T hat’s what .members of Dr. Waldo
F. M itchell’s class in salesmanship
are going to try to sell each other in
some super wheedling salesmanship
talks they are scheduled to give. All
the scientific tips they have been get
ting out of the text book will be em
ployed in them. There are twentynine men and two girls enrolled in
the class.

Whether y o u ’ve gone over to the
“ libe” to study, to date, or to try
to get a drink out of the fountain,
you must have taken a minute off at
some time or other to wonder «whose
portraits those are ou the walls.
The large painting over the fire
place is of Amos Lawrence, after
whom our institution is named. Near
it is a picture of Andrew Carnegie,
the lib rary’s beneficiary. The photo
graph over the readers’ guides is
Henry Coleman, ’57, our oldest living
alumnus. All the upper classmen
recognize the portraits of Dr. Samuel
Plantz, late president of Lawrence,
and Zelia Anne Smith, late librarian,
which are ou the other side of the
room.

Bluefins Lose
First Battle
At Green Bay
Takes First Place in
Northwestern Wisconsin
Meet

Wausau “ Y ”

The Blue Lawrentians were not able
to keep their season’s record clean at
Green Bay last Saturday when the
cream of Northern Wisconsin splashed
up and down the Bay pool in the big
gest meet ever held iu this part of
the state.
Henri Verbruggen, conductor of the
Minneapolis
Symphony
Orchestra,
which will appear in concert at Law
rence Memorial (’hapel, Wednesday,
May 12, has had an exceedingly in
teresting career in the musical world.
Educated for the medical profession,
he was allowed to study violin as an
avocation. His talent was discovered
by the famous Belgian violinist,
Ysave, win» took Verbruggen as his
pupil.

The First Wisconsin
Y Conference To Be
Held Here May 13-16
First

Project of This Type
Sponsored By Y. M. and
Y. W.

Ever

The joint Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A.
conference which is to be staged on
Lawrence campus May 13 to 16 is the
first stato Y confereuee ever held in
Wisconsin, aud is, besides, the first
enterprise of its type to be sponsored
by the tAo organizations. I ’or this
reason Lawrence is fortunate in hav
ing the privilege of entertaining such
a conference.
Thursday May 13, the delegates to
the conference will register and a t
tend the first meetings. On Friday
evening will occur the Geneva gettogether, when all delegates who have
been to Lake Geneva, aud all who are
interested iu the conferences held
there, will meet at the First Metho
dist Church for a dinner aud discus
sion.
Saturday evening at the Interna
tional banquet speakers from Apple
ton and other cities of the state will
give addresses stressing interuationalism. Folk dances aud songs of the
various countries will be presented at
this time. On Sunday w ill be held
the closing sessions of the conference.
Dr. Bruce Curry of the Union The
ological Seminary in New YTork, who
is one of the most progressive leaders
of modern student thought, will act
as director of the couference.
The committee in charge of the con
ference is: Helen Duncan, ’27, chair
man; Marian McCormack, MilwaukeeDowner; Eulalie Beffel, University of
Wisconsin; Theodore Jenson, River
Falls Normal; Roland Willey, Univer
sity of Wisconsin; Donald Lomas,
Carroll College; Miss Talitha Gerlach
and Mr. P. H. McKee, advisors.

“ Lawrence Latinst“

A Who’s Who For
the Library Portraits
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The “ Lawrence L atinst,“ the mag
azine published annually by the Latin
department of the college will soon
appear. Its publication is sponsored
bv the Latin Club.

This Issue
Yes, sir, here it is! Theta S ig ’s
pen-cliild. just off the press. How
do you like it f
We think i t ’s
pretty good, but of course, we are
more concerned about having it
please you. W e ’ll be glad to hear
any nice things you may have to
say about it, and if the men must
knock the co-eds’ issue, we warn
them now that we’ll be ready with
plenty of snappy comebacks. At
any rate, w e’ve done our best aud
here it is for your approval.

Wausau “ Y “ , the dark horses of
the evening, copped first place, scor
ing thirty points, with only three men
to carry their colors. Foud du Lac
and Green Bay tied for second with
18 points apiece, Lawrence next with
16, aud Appleton “ Y “ last with 4.
M ia ja ia , of Wausau, was the star of
the meet, taking firsts in the 100 and
220 swims, second in the 40, and a
single point in the dives for a total of
14; Koch, Green Bay, was next with
12; Schofield, Wausau, made 8 as did
Schultz of Fond du Lac; aud Cin
kosky, Lawrence, fifth with 7.

Several close finishes featured the
races. The absence of Colvin from
the relay quartet lost the event for
the Blues by a margin of a split inch
to the speedy Fond du Lac team. Cin
kosky overtook a seven yard lead to
pull the Lawrentians from last place
to almost victory in the fiuai spurt.
Koch, Green Bay, exhibited some
first rate dives to cop the event with
a substantial lead. Mclnnis, former
Lawrentian, placed second in the
dives followed by Ammon and M ia
jaia.
M iajaia made the 220 in better
time than has been made n any of the
meets this season.
The watches
caught him at 3:01 4-5 minutes. Koch
paddled the back stroke in exceptional
time also making the forty in 30.7
seconds.
The meet virtually decided the
champions of Northern Wisconsin.
Wausau was the dark horse of the
meet from the first.
The four Bluefins who made the
trip were Cinkosky, Blier, Kline, and
Dreher.

Midwest Orators Win
In National Contest
Maurice R. Robinson of Wabash
College, Indiana, who was one of the
two winners at the interstate oratori
cal contest held at Lawrence on April
9, won first place by six out of the
seven votes of the judges in the na
tional oratorical contest which was
held at Northwestern University last
Friday. His oration was “ The Eleveuth Commandment.“
Edson Smith of Monmouth College,
who ranked first place in the contest
here took third at Northwestern with
“ The Spirit of *Progress, “ and Carl
W. Forsythe of Ypsilanti Normal took
second with “ For Those Yet To B e.“
This means that first and third places
went to the representatives of the
mid-west central division which in
cludes the state of Wisconsin.
The delegates at the contest repre
sented 125 colleges from fifteen
states. W illiam Verhage, *28, of
Lawrence, who won first place in the
state contest, represented the state of
Wisconsin.

W ill Address Students
Malcolm S. Nichols, general secre
tary of the Family Welfare Associa
tion of Wisconsin, will address the
students of Dr. L. A. Boettiger’s be
ginning classes in sociology tomor
row. He will speak on the opportun
ities which this state offers in the
field of social work.
Betty Nehs and Florence Wiswell,
’27, visited at Elkhorn over the week
end.
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LOYALTY VS. CRITICISM
The minute the human eye encoun
ters the words “ cooperation ** or
“ boost’ ’ it begins to Jook for some
thing el*e to read. The words them
selves are perfectly all right, but they
have been so badly abused that one
can hardly blame a reader for shying
when he meets them.
Therefore we won’t tax your pa
tience with the words cooperation or
boost, but will substitute the word
“ loyalty,” which conveys the mean
ing of both words and is a better
word for Lawrentians.
Loyalty is lacking on the Lawrence
campus. There is too much of a dis
interested attitude. And w hat’s worse,
there is an attitude of critical detach
meat. l>o you realize that this is your
school/ And that the powers who are
running it are planning the regime so
that it will be a school that you will
be proud of. Then when the admin
istration passes a rule which is u lti
mately for your benefit, that rule
should not be greeted with “ behind
the back” criticism, but should be
discussed in a fairer way. Students
taking it upon themselves to tell the
other students— never a member of
the faculty— how this school should
be run. A college can’t be run from
the back seat, although sometimes
students think it should. Then, since
that is the ease, substitute a bit of
loyalty, instead of trying to condemn
that which is bigger than yourself.

Theta Sig.

TheBILLBOARD
May 6— Joint Meeting Y.M.C.A. and
International Relations Club, L it
erature Room, 8:00 o ’elock.
Press Club— 8:30 o ’clock.
May 7— Delta Iota formal.
May 8— Kappa Delta informal dinner-dance.
May 12— Minneapolis Symphony Or
chestra, Chapel.
May 13-16— State Student Conference.
May 14— Delta Sigma Tau informal.
May 15— Beta Phi Alpha formal.
Sigma Phi Epsilon formal.
May 18— Tormentors’ Stunt night at
Lawrence Chapel.
►
May 20— High School State Oratorical
Contest.
May 21— May Day.
May 22— Kappa Alpha Theta formal.
Phi Kappa Alpha formal.
May 24— All-College Play.
May 28— Delta Gamma informal.
May 29— Sigma Alpha Iota formal.
Phi Kappa Tau informal;
Theta Phi informal.

William Roocks’
Barber Shop
211 Bast College Ave.

Hairbobbing & Specialty
Two doors east of the
Fair Store.

Since this particular column is not
edited by Luke Warm we managed to
slip this by:
Junior, upon hearing that there
were to be no Junior Phi Betes and
that only two names were discussed
in the meeting of the High Fore
heads: “ Who besides mvself?”
e

e

e

The reason Lawrence lost the swim
ming meet is because our champ was
Cinklng.
e s s
Frosh— W h a t’s the idea of those
girls cavorting around in the caps
and gowns?
Another— Just got elected to Mor
tar Board.
Frosh— W assa t f
Another — W om en’s auxiliary of
Masons, you yap.

•

•

•

Remember, girls, when spring gets
the better of “ him ” and he starts
to put the pin on you, he may not be
playing “ for keeps.”
Disengaged.
• • *
This Editorial la A ll Wet
Just because we are living in a Vol
stead age is no reason why we can ’t
have a drink when we want it. Col
lateral books may seem fountains of
i“arning to some people, but to others
they appear Sahara Deserts in their
dry-as-dustiness. There could be a
solution if there were an adequate
drinking fountain in the library ves
tibule. The present excuse for a bub
bier is a cross between a shower bath
and an April day.

«
Junior:
school are
Senior:
Junior:
so low.

«

*

D. B. Y.

I believe the profs in this
from Germany.
How sof
’Cause their marks are all

*

ft

*

This column may not be so hot,
But then the reason that i t ’s not
Is just because i t ’s

Hack Work.
Expert Marksman
Sergeant Maurice Peerenboom, ’27,
is Appleton’s crack shot in both time
tiring and rapid firing. Peerenboom
made scores of eighty-two in time
firing and seventy five in rapid firing
at target practice of Co. D, 127th I n 
fantry, Wisconsin National Guard,
last Wednesday eveuing.
Arda Knickerbocker, ’28, spent the
week end at her home in Hartford.
Members of Phi Kappa Tau who
were out-of-town over the week-end
are Myron Perchbacker, ’29, Herbert
Ungrodt, ’29, at Kewaskum; Elbert
Smith at W aupun; Oscar Zimmerman,
at Mayville; and, Edward Elton at
Wauwatosa.

YOUR kind of
Haircut at the
E ast End
B arber Shop
311 E. College Ave.
THEY K N O W

Miss Sophie-Anne Bachhofen ia an
other who came in 1923 and is now
resigning. She is instructor in Ro
mance languages. She got her B.A.,
at Woman *s College of Zurich, Zurich,
Switzerland. She was a private tu
tor in Vienna, Austria, and a student
nurse and teacher in high school sub
jects in Leysin Cautonde Vand, Switz
erland. She did graduate work at
Columbia in 1922, and then was in
struetor of French at Randolph Ma
con W om an’s College, Lynchburg,
Va.
Three who came this year are leav
ing.
Miss Florence Lutz, assistant
professor in public speaking, will
teach at the LTuiversity of California
at Berkley this summer. Miss Blanche
Burrows, physical education director,
plans to study at Teachers’ College,
Columbia and also at the Vestoff-Serova Russian Ballet School of Dancing
next year. She supervised physical
education at Logansport, Indiana be
fore coming to Lawrence.

Bring them to the
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Ryan & Long

of your own life— and then
insure for that value.
I f I can be of service to
you let's get together.

Plum bing and

M A JE S T ir1

Richard B. Thiel has accepted the
assistant professorship in the depart
ment of Education here. He comes
from the University of Wisconsin.
Miss Olga Achtenliagen will take
Professor H annum ’s place in the Eng
lish department. She graduated magna
cum laude from Lawrence in 1920.
She is a member of Kappa Delta and
Mortar Board. She has been doing
graduate work at Columbia, and is
the author of several articles in vari
ous journals of education and of a
commencement pageant.

A sk

Wetten,fe!

Northwestern Mutual Lli♦
Phone 1061

* '* THEATRE

—ALW AYS A GOOD SH O W MAT. 10c—EVE. 10-lBc

First Nat B a n k Bld^
APPLETON.

handy
packs

3

Ja r

Miss Lucile Welty will take Miss
L u tz’ place. She is a graduate of
the University of Michigan, aud is
doing graduate work at Wisconsin
this year. She has also been teach
ing at Central High School in Madi
son.

-D

k
Look for

a

It on the
dealer’s
counter

Mr. George Christoph will be assis
tant in Physical education.^ At pres
ent he is athletic coach at Neenali
High School. He graduated in 192-*'«,
and is a member of Delta Iota.

M

A. J. Bauer
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m oney
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Plumbing and Heating
Contractors
333 W. College Ave. — Tel. 507
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The FIRST N A T IO N A L BANK
OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $600,000.00

The FIRST TRUST COMPANY
OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000.00

Dinners Luncheons

wrigleyS

Quality at Low Prices

2 p.m. to 6 p.m

" a N F .A R I.y ^

Heating

Four New Members

F is c h e rs
Appleton

Eve. lO-SOc
6 p.m.-ll p.m.

Now—Glamorous Gloria’s Greatest

P a r t ie s

Candle Glow Tea Room
110 East Lawrence Street

IVe put up Tasty Picnic Luncheons

This Week is Milk Week
in Wisconsin

S w a n s o n
~

S h in in g

Dr. H. N. Delbridge

Mr. Elbert Smith, instructor in geology, graduated cum laude here last
year. He is a member of Phi Kappa
Tau and Phi Beta Kappa.

G lo r ia
When Your Shoes Need

In “ The Untamed Lady,” which is
now showing at Fischers Appleton
Theatre, Gloria Swanson returns to
the type of picture that first brought
her into screen prominence. The
story, a comedy-romance, with a so
ciety background, was written espccially for Gloria by Fannie Hurst.
As the enormously rich society de
butante, whose terrible temper gets
her into all sorts of scrapes, Gloria
has a role that gives her a splendid
opportunity to display her rare flair
for comedy.
The plot hinges on the determined
attempt on the part of G loria’s fiance
to tame her, and develops a host of
humorous and thrilling incidents.
Larry Gray is her leading man.
Under Frank T uttle’s direction,
the picture has been very briskly aud
smoothly produced, so that the inter
est and suspense are maintained right
up to the final fade-out.

(Continued from Page 1)
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The Untamed Lady
A Frank Tuttle Production
With
LARRY GREY
Written especially for Gloria
by Fannie Hurst. Coirie and
see men try to tame her.
Scenes of the 1925 YalePrinceton football game.

Also
ALICE DAY
in
“ Cold in Turkey,” made for
laughing purposes only.
News Events
Sportlight

d

/ ^

va: m o r e

m ilk

Pure Guernsey M ilk
and Cream at

Sniders Restaurant
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LiW M M N 3XK D
Lawrence Net Team
D. I.s Trim Betas In
Blue Track Stars
First Inter Greek
First Baseball Game
Faces Hard Schedule
Trim Oshkosh Squad
Horseshoe Matches
The I). I. *s opened the Inter-FraThe tennis schedule announced by
baseball season with a bang
In Saturday’s Meet Coach Mundheuke indicates that this
Held On Saturday ternitv
Monday afternoon when they took the
Taking a elea it sweep of three
events and first in every other one
on the afternoons card, Coach Den
ney’s track squad romped away with
a 108-23 victory Saturday afternoon
over Oshkosh Normal. Piling up a
big lead in the very beginning of the
meet the Blue track stars were never
endangered the rest of the afternoon.
Led by McConnell, who was high
individual scorer of the afternoon,
getting firsts in the high hurdles and
the broad jump, and tying for first
in the high jum p and pole vault for
a total of seventeen points, and as
sisted by Capt. Stair and Don Hyde
who had fourteen and thirteen points
respectively, this trio gathered enough
points to send the Oshkosh team to
the showers alone. Hipke in the
weights succeeded in collecting ten
points by virtue of two firsts, and
Doug Hyde added nine points getting
first in the low hurdles and second in
the 220 yd. dash.
Bob Hipke. stellar Blue weightinan
emulated Hercules in the shot put
when he succeeded in smashing all
school records, heaving the iron pill
forty oue feet, one inch. The former
record was forty feet four inches, by
“ Ik e ” Bavt*r in *914. I f Hipke keeps
up his tint work iu the weights Coach
Denney has a sure point getter in
every meet this year.
In the two mile run Kingsbury beat
Shaw of Oshkosh in the most speeta«*
ular run of the afternoon. Outdis
tanced by fifteen yarda with only
eighty yards left to run Kingsbury
stepped out with a sprint that rivaled
Xurmi and passed Shaw about five
yards from the finish and bested him
by about a foot. Distance runners
encountered great difficulty due to
the strong wind that made it tough
going on the back stretch and slowed
up the time considerably.
The show ng of the Blue half-mile
relay team against Coach Hancock’s
squad was exceptionally good and be
fore the season is over they should
break the state record.
The time
Saturday was half a second faster
than that made at the state meet last
year and if two seconds are cut off
they will establish a new state rec
ord.
The Hyde twins, Nobles and
Captain Stair make up the relay
team.
In the javelin throw “ Snooky”
Heideman walked off with first place,
taking the event in his ordinary
street clothes. This was “ Snooks’ *
firat try at throwing the apear and
with more training he should be able
to heave it a hundred and sixty feet.
I'itner showed up exceptionally
well in the mile covering the distance
in four minutes and fifty four seconds
which is good time for so early in the
season.
Captain Lyons of Oshkosh was high
scorer for the Orange and White, col
lecting five points on a second and
third.
Wright and Cooper followed
with four points, each getting one
second.

Summary of Events
120 High Hurdles— MeConnell (L ),
Bayer (L ), Peterson (O ); time 18.1.
100 yd. Dash— Stair (L ), Don Hyde
(L ), Boguski (O ); time 10.4.
Shot Put— Hipke (L ), W right (O ),
Zimmerman (O ); distance forty
one feet one inch.
(New School
Record).
Mile Run— Pitner (L ), Lyons (O ),
Kingsbury (L ) ; time 4.54.
Pole Vault— McConnell, Nason and
Van W inter of Lawrence tied for
first; height 9 feet 6 inches.
440 yd. Run— Don Hyde (L ), Hum
phrev (L ), Fisehei ( L ); time 55.6.
220 yd. Dash— Stair (L ), Doug Hyde
(L ), Boguski 1,0); time 23.4.
High Jum p— McConnell (L ) and Staii
(L ), tied for first, Leahy (O );
height 5 feet 5 inches.
Half Mile— Menning (L ), Wagner
(O), Jones ( L ); Time 2:14 4-10.
Discus Throw— Hipke (L ), Cooper

year will probably witness the most
active court season Lawrence college
lias ever had. Seven duel meets have
been arranged, four at home and
three on foreign courts.
In addition to these duel meets, the
state college tourney will be held
here on May 17, 18 and 19. All state
colleges have been invited to take
part and the entries will undoubtedly
include Marquette, Beloit, North
western, Ripon, and Northland as well
as the colleges that Lawrence will
meet in duel meets.
The complete schedule follows:
8— Appleton Y.M.C.A. at Appleton.
10— Milton college at Milton.
15— Ripon college at Ripon.
Fox River Valley high school tour
nament at Appleton.
17-19— State college tournament at
Appleton.
21— Oshkosh Normal at Oshkosh.
22— Ripon college at Appleton.
26— Milton college at Appleton.

Tennis Tournament
Opens Monday Afternoon
The women’s tennis tournament,
for both singles and doubles, started
yesterday afternoon.
A number of
girls have signed up for both events.
The tournament will he continued un
til all of the matches have beeu
played.

Speaka at Baraboo
Dr. A. A. Trever, of the history de
partment, spoke before the Kiwanis
Club of Baraboo, Wednesday, April
28, on “ The Social Gadfiv. ’ *
“ Dean” W. B. Lindsay, formerly a
member of the department of rhetoric
and journalism at Lawrence, and now
with the research department of HallMeCreary Book Co., of Chicago, was
in Appleton over the week-end.
(O), Jensen (O ); distance 113 feet.
220 Low Hurdles— Doug Hyde (L ),
Don Hyde (L ), Clow (O ); time 27.8.
Exhibition 220 Low Hurdles—Jerdus
(O), McMickel (O ), Olson ( L );
time 31.2.
Broad Jum p— McConnell (L ), Nason
(L ), Lyons (O ); distance 19 ft. 4
in.
Javelin— Heideman (L ), Artz (L ),
Nason ( L ); distance 145 feet 8
inches.
Two Mile Run— Kingsbury (L ), Shaw
(O ), Purvis (L ) ; time 11.8 9-10.
H alf Mile Relay— Lawrence (Don
Hyde, Nobles, Doug Hyde, Stair);
time 1.37 5-10.
Officials: Starter, McAuliffe; Timers,
Farley and Jensen; Clerk of the
Course, Wileox; Scorer, Lyons;
Judges of Finish, Niehaus, Niedert,
and Christianson; Judges of the
Weights, Smith, Boettcher, Wienkauf; Judges of Jumps, Jorgenson
and Cooke.

Behnket Jenss

“Quality Clothier* and Hatters'

F e a tu r in g

F A S H I O N PARK and
COLLEGIAN CLOTHES,
S T E T S O N HATS and
FINE FURNISHINGS.

107 E. College Are.

In the initial elimination matches
of

the

Inter-Fraternitv

Horseshoe

Tournament held laat Saturday morn
ing at the Athletic Field the Thetas
beat the Betas, the Sig Eps downed
the Phi Taus, the D. I. ’a took the Del
ta Sigs into camp and the Phi Kaps
defeated the Psi Cliis.

This leavea

the winners of theae matches to fight
it out for the upper half of the lad
der and the losers to try for places in
the consolation aeries.
In the second group of matches to
be held next Saturday the teams have
been paired as follows— Theta Phis
vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon; Phi Kappa A l
pha vs. Delta lota. In the consola
tion series the following frats play;
Beta Sigma Phi vs. Phi Kappa Tau;
Psi Chi Omega vs. Delta Sigma Tau.
h^ldie Kotal, with five ringera, wa8
high pointman. Hipke and Scidmore
trailed with four and three ringera
apiece.
The tournament is being run on the
elimination plan rather than on the
percentage basis. Detailed results of
the mutches is as follows:
W
L
Theta Phi .............................. 5
2
Sigma Phi Epsilon ...............4
4
0
Phi Kappa Alpha ...... ........ 6
Delta Iota ............................ 6
1
Delta Sigma Tau .................1
6
Beta Sigma Phi .................... 2
5
Phi Kappa Tau .................... 4
4
Psi Chi Omega ...................... 0
6

strong Beta aggregation into camp to
the tune of thirteen to five. The w in
ners’ battery was Nussbaum, pitcher,
and Nobles and Courtney, catchers.
Boettcher hurled for the losers while
Gunderson played backstop.
Wienkauf, Courtney and Ansorge
wielded the heavy sticks for the
D.I. *s with doubles for* the last two
men. The fielding on both sides was
rather ragged, many errors being
chalked up against the infielders es
pecially.
The fifth inning was the disastrous
period for the Betas, seven D. I. ’«
crossing the [date for as many mark
ers.
Last year the D. I . ’s won the base
ball cup, but other fraternities are
looking at it this year with greedy
eyes, for winning it will probably de
cide who gets the large trophy. The
baseball peunant counts 175 points.
At present the Phi Kaps, D. I . ’s,
and Betas are leading the Greeks.
Jake Zussntan is umpiring the games.

3
Tennis Stars Offer
To Teach Beginners
Much intereat has been stimulated
in tennis for women, as is evidenced
by the number of women who have
aigued up for it. Many of the girla
(in the campus will want instructions
in rulea and in the different strokes
used. A number of girls have volun
teered to coach these girls, if they so
desire. Any girl wishing for instruc
tion should see Bernice Johnson, Nor
ma Kitch, Lois Manchester, Ruth
Dunham, Helen Greenwood, Frances
Gates and Ramona Fox. Spalding’s
instructive pamphlets on tennis may
be had from Frances Gates, at Rus
sell Sage.
Marvin Counsel,
’27,
week-end in Chicago.

ELITE

spent

KOLETZKE7S
The College Framer since 1887
733 College Are.

the

Today &
Tomorrow

MICHAEL ARLEN’S

rut W ír

R A D IO

Sett, Supplies, Satisfaction

Here’s

WE SERVICE AND REPAIR
ALL MAKES OF SCTS

T a r k fir

Magazines, Candy, Smokes

Appleton Radio Shop
118 S. Appleton St., Tel. 3812
(Opposite Post-Crescent)

WITH THE
Men were aa minutes in her life,
and she was very young
Starring

VISIT THE

Olympia Recreation Parlors
Now Under New Management
TEN TABLES
FIV E BOW LING ALLEYS
8am Kingsley
Managed by A. Kline
and O rral Mac«
Formerly with
Proprietors
Brunswlck-Balke Co.
107 W. College Are.
Phone 2690

CONWAY TEARLE
Supported by

DOROTHY MACKAILL
Thursday and Friday
IREN E RICH
in

“ COMPROMISE ’
W ith
Clive Brook and Pauline Garon
Saturday and Sunday

“ WATCH YOUR W IF E ”
W ith
Pat O ’Malley and Virginia V alli

Oh Boy
what a
Drink«

/

Starting Monday, May 10th
NORMA TALMADGE
in

“ K IK I”
Watch for

“ BROWN OF HARVARD’’

25’YEAR POINT

in ric h
B lack and G o ld
^Thesame Pen and Price as
thecParker cD uofold
in Lacquer-red, Black-tipped

$5 and$7
Choose your Color, Choose your
Size, Choose your Point
Extra-Fine, Fine, Medium, Broad
Stub or Oblique

Get everything you want
and get it in this Classic
of Pens with Point guar
anteed for 25-years.
Good pen counters
have it for you to try»
Stop at the nearest.
T H E PARKER PEN COMPANY
Duo/old Pencils to mtdchlht Pent:
Ladu.% 3; Ovcr-*ize/r. ,$3.50;
" Big Brother” Overdue. U
F actory and General Office*
JA N E S V IL L E , W IS .

An Epic Story of College Life

Classy, real fruit, rich
Luick Ice Cream and
the knack of knowing
how to mix ’em.

that’s
Soda at
Schlintz’s

Fishing Tackle
Sporting Goods
Athletic Supplies

A. Galpin’s Sons
Hardware a t R e ta il Since 1864
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S O C IE T Y
S. A. I. Serenade
Wednesday
Sigma Alpha Iota serenaded the
fraternity houses and Brokaw hall
Wednesday evening, April 28. Songs
of Sigma Alpha Iota were featured.
Mary Reeve and Lucille Langer gave
vocal numbers. Violin and piano
numbers were played.

Kappa Delta Patronesses
Entertain
Patronesses of Kappa Delta enter
tained the active and pledge chap
ters at an informal May Day dinner
at the ('andle Glow tea room Satur
day, May 1. Patronesses present were
Mrs. J. R. Denyes, Mrs. Wm. Crow,
Mrs. O. J. Rector, Mrs. O. P. Schlafer,
Mrs. J. L. Johns, Mrs. R. C. Mullenix,
Mrs. E. L..Bolton, Mrs. John Neller
and Mrs. Sarah Russel. Decorations
were in keeping with the occasion.

Alpha Gamma Phi
Spring Inform al
Alpha Gamma Phi entertained at a
spring informal dancing party, Satur
day evening, May I, in Hotel Conway.
Mellorimba Society orchestra fur
nished the music. Representatives
from other sororities and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Orbison were guests. Chaper
ones were Miss Mary Bennett, Mr.
Elbert Smith and Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Sherrv.

House Party A t
Pewaukee Lake
Miss Hazel Fogg, ’29, entertained
at a house party at Pewaukee Lake,
April 22 and 23. Her guests included
the Misses Margaret Duxberry, Re
becca (¿uam, Janette Miller, Clara
Benkert, and Marjorie McArthur, of
>29.

Luncheon and
Bridge
Actives and pledges of Mu Phi E p
silon were entertained at a luncheon
and bridge at the Candle Glow tea
room Saturday, May 1. Isabel W il
cox and Irma Sherman were hostesses.

Zeta Tau Alpha
Dinner

»

Zeta Tau Alpha will entertain ac
tives, pledges and alumni at an in 
formal dinner at the chapter rooms,
1000 North street, this evening.

“ L ” Club Dance
Friday
An electric lighted “ L ” at the en
trance of Alexander Gymnasium was
a feature of the informal dance given
there Friday evening, April 30, by
the 44L ” club. Two lighted “ L ”
signs, and garlands of blue and white
crepe paper, draped from the ceiling,
were used as decorations. Music was
furnished by the Blue Melody Boys.
Coach A. C. Denney and Prof. and
Mrs. J. H. Farley were chaperones.
Jake Zussinan, Bert Nason and Jack
Wilcox had charge of the affair.
About sixty couples were present.

House Parties
Saturday
Unusual decorations featured the
fraternity house parties, held Satur
day
evening,
May
1.
Eighteen
couples were guests of Delta Sigma
Tau at an informal at which May Day
decorations were used. Miss Blanche
Burrows and Miss Maurine Cahail
were chaperones.
A 44Railroad P arty ” was given by
Theta Phi, the atmosphere being
achieved by red and Hare lights, ab
sence of furniture and use of railroad
ties instead of chairs. One room was
arranged to resemble a puliman par-

The
A ppleton
M achine
Co.

Attend Convention
Of Cosmopolitan Club

“ Chats With Seniors”
Six More Seniors Are
Sent to H. S. Students
Settled For Next Year

Seven Lawrentians attended the
Cosmopolitan Club Convention at
Madison Saturday and Sunday. They
are Miss Sophie Anne Bachofen, Ber
nice Johnson, ’27, Mildred MeEa
thron, ’26, Florence Bellmore, ’26, Jun
Atarashi, ’28, Nobuyuki Otani, ’28,
and Frederick Fung, ’29.
About sixty delegates were present,
including representatives from the
universities of Illinois and Wisconsin,
Northwestern University, and Mar
quette University. Americans, Eur
opeans, Mexicans, Fillipinos, Chinese,
Japanese, Hindus, and one citizen of
Chile were there.
It was decided that elections to the
Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. should be de
termined solely by the individual
chapters of the elub and that there
should be no racial discrimination in
extending the privilege of member
ship. The advantages of having the
international
language,
Esperanto,
were discussed.

4*You are soon to graduate from
high school” is the way a little book
let, 44Chats with Seniors,” composed
by the Director of Admissions and
Dean of Freshmen, Professor Rollin C.
Mullenix, starts out.
The booklet is published as a Law
rence College bulletin, and is sent to
high school seniors as a bit of practi
cal advice and encouragement to pros
pective Lawrentians.

lor car. Programs were in the form
of tickets, punched at each “ station”
or dance. The 4‘ Red Hot Henry
Brown B and” furnished music. Prof.
A. D. Power and Miss Mary Denyes
were chaperones. Martin Peacock,
’20, Green Bay, was a guest.

Psi Chi Elects
And Pledges
Psi Chi Omega announces the pledg
ing of Henry Wood, ’29, of Appleton,
and Edgar Briggs, ’29, Ladysmith, on
Thursday, April 29.
The fraternity entertained at its
annual election banquet on Saturday,
May 1, at the Hotel Northern. Ac
tives, pledges, and patrons were pres
ent. The patrons present included Dr.
G. C. Cast, Mr. H. F. Harwood, Mr.
Fred Schlintz.
The results of the
election included the president, Alex
Hunter, vice president, Alvin Zwerg,
secretary, Randall Penhale, treasurer,
Harold Bent, steward, Edward Span:igel, sergeant-at arms, Fred Kleiber,
all ’28.

Delta Sigs
Pledge
Delta Sigma Tau announces
pledging of Waldemar Bury,
Fond du Lac.

the
’29,

ICaaons and Builders Suppllee—
Fire Brick and d a y —Fancy
Fireplace Brick

Ideal Lumber &
Coal Co.
B. W. Getschow, Mgr.
GASOLINE — KEROSENE
FUEL O IL

Appleton, Wis.

Coil Students Will
Give Recital Thursday
Three students from the Lawrence
Conservatory of Music will present
a recital Thursday evening, May 6,
at Peabody hall. Gladys Thompson,
contralto, from the studio of Profes
sor Carl Me Kee, Maxine Helmer from
the piano studio of Professor John
Ross Frampton, and Roberta Lanouette, a student of Professor Percy
Fullinwider, will give the recital.

Trout Fishing Trip
Frances Gates, ’26, Paivi Elonen,
’2tf, and Norma Kitch, ’27, left Sat
urday afternoon with Miss Gates,
father, Dr. E. Gates, Two Rivers,
on a trout fishing trip at the Oneida
reservation.
They returned Sunday
night.
Miss Ruth Denyes, daughter of Dr.
John R. Denyes, arrived Saturday for
a vacation at home. Miss Denyes has
been employed as a nurse in New
York Citv.
Miss Alberta Ackley, cataloguer at
the library, has left for her home in
Odell, Illinois, for a three weeks' va
cation.

W ah Kee Laundry
Let us Launder for you
BACK OF THE BUOU
112 W. Midway St.

Syl^es Studio
121 W . College Ave.

LANGSTADT
Electric Co.

It looks as though the great ma
jority of the class have teaching in
mind as a career, for seventv-svven of
them have registered with Anders P.
Andersen, alumni secretary. F ifty
alumni have also applied to Mr. A n
dersen for aid. Claire Langstadi,
’24, has secured a position in history
and economics at Kiel; and Esther
O ’Hara, ’24, will teach English at
Downer’s Grove, 111. About thirty
positions are pending.

The New Bijou
The Theatre That Made It
Possible.

Our Bobs and
Haircuts Speak
For Themselves

A ppleton, W isconsin
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Try our roof garden

The Latest
Styles in
NOVELTY
FOOTWEAR

A t Popular Prices
Kasten’s Boot Shop
224 W. College Avenue

New Styles and
Always Reliable Values
Hopfensperger
Bros., Inc.

A New Success
!■ All-Patent

A Patent Pump
Of

Extrem«

G race

CHOICE MEATS
BEST SERVICE

Phone 206
One block from College

Ladies’ and Gents’
CLEANING, PRESSING
and REPAIRING
760 College Ave., Appleton

Marston Bros.
Company
Pocahontas Coal
Solvay Coke
Fuel 0U
Gasoline

Spring’s the season,
more than any other
for college pictures.
Make them with a

KODAK

Snapshots of the heavv-hitting short-stop or the tennis
star are easy to make and fun to have now. Later you
wouldn’t part with them for a king’s ransom.

Phone 68
540 N. Oneida St.

Gever indeed is this new
style-conception w i t h un
usual lattice with modified
Colonial design effect. In allpateut with covered Spanish
heel and plain toe. And only

$ 4 .9 8

This new cut-out effect
appeals to women of dis
crim ination. O f patent w ith
sauterne kid underlay and,
covered Spanish heeL A s
exceptional value at—»

$ 4 .9 8

God Metal Calf

DOMINATING

Men9« Oxfords

Style for Men

For real wear, you can’t
beat "B ig Boy." O f durabl«
fu n metal calf, storm welt
broad toe and rubber heels
Some shoe— Some Great Bi|
Value at—

Look at this shoe I It haa
atyle all the way. And V al
ue! Selected tan calf, good
workmanship and Goodyear
welts. A real m an’s-size val
ue at the price of—

An album full of Kodak pictures costs very
little compared with its future value. Kodaks
are only $5. up, Eastman albums 25c up. Drop
iu and get ready.

Builders of

PAPER AND PULP
M ILL MACHINERY

Coffee Shop and Dining Boom
for
Private Dancing Parties

Y O U spend your
money wisely at
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets because here
a dollar is full of
cents.

LAMPS—
CURLING IRONS

Hotel Appleton
s m m m m n m m m m m m h iin m m m m m m n n m m n n m m m m m n n m n m

Conway Hotel
Barber Shop

Headquarters for Student
Supplies

DOUBLE SOCKETS

Max P. Krautsch

Six more seniors have cinched
teaching positions for next year.
Chloro Thurman will teach French at
Wausau; Doris Blake, mathematics,
at Lomira; Orlando Nelson, science,
at Janesville; Dudley Smith, history
and civics, at Green Bay; Arietta
Christman, Latin and English, at
Ladysmith; and Ozro Premo, athletics
at Stevens Point Normal.
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Ideal Photo & Gift Shop
208 E. (’ollege Avenue,
APPLETON, WISCONSIN

$ 5 .9 0

$ 4 .9 8

